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To'Sift Charges of Dishonesty
In Dormitory Elections
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Engineers Stretch String a
Victories To Five In As

Many Matches

Crew Really Attracts
Large Crow~d Saturday

More than 300 students at the In-
stitute assembled on the steps of
Building 10 Saturday niorning at a
nlass meeting to give al exhibition
of spirit and support for the enlgin-
eer crews before they faced the vis-
itilg eights in the quadrangular
mcet, on the Charles in the after-
noon. The meting was held under
the auspices of the Calumet Club.

Short talks were given by K. S.
Lord '26, President of the M. I. T.
A. A.; Dean H. P. Talbot '85, and
the captains of the Varsity, Junior
Varsity, and freshman crews. Coacl
Bill Haines, although scheduled to
appear, wtas delayed and did not ar-
rive il time for the rallyv

Eagles Offer Little Oppositio
To Victorious March of

Tech Netmen

Continuing their unbroken string of
victories, the Varsity tennis team de-
feated Boston College on Friday 5 to
1, and Brown on Saturdav 9 to 0. Their
whitewash of the Brown team was the
worst defeat the Brunonians have
tasted since tennis was started at the
Providence college. Brown was able
to capture only two sets from the Tech
players, most of the sets being taken
wsith the loss of a game or tao.

Since the Brown natcl was played
with a six man team, two new- faces
were 'seen on the Tech team. Eddy
and Peterson, the new comers, both
gave a very excellent account of them-
selves in the singles and doubles. Eddy
played in several of the matches last
season, while Peterson is a newcomer
to the squad. Eddy defeated Marten
6-2, 8-6, and Peterson woll his singles
6-2. 6-0.

The remainder of the matches were
captured easily by the Engineers. Cap-
tain Russell started slowly against Mar-
insky, and lost the first set 7-5. He
steadied in the last two sets and walk-
ed awsay with them easily, Marinsky
being helpless before his clever place-
ments. Broadhurst, playing in the sec-
ond singles chased Wright of the Bru-
nonians all over the court, and won
easily at 6-1, 6-1.

Ernie Hinck, playing third singles for
the first time, toyed with Richards, and

(Continued on Page 4)

Investigation of the alleged fraud it
the dormitory elections last week haE
not yet been started by the Executive
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Committee of the Institute Commit-
tee. At the Institute Committee meet-
ing Thursday evening, the Executive
Committee was authorized to run down
the report that stuffing of the ballot box
and other irregularities took place.

A man from each hall of the dormi-
tories was elected as Hall Chairman
after nominations for that office had
been made by resident Seniors. All
elections were satisfactory with the ex-
ception of the Class of 1893 dormitory.
The committee in charge of elections
announced that G. S. Killa'm '26 would
be the next HalliChairmdn fromn that
hall, but several dormitory men felt
that W. H. Latham '26 had received
the larger number of votes. Accord-
ingly, they requested an investigation.

Those making the charges point to
the fact that the committee in charge
had not made public the numerical re-
sults of the election, and they interpret
this as irregular. Until the Executivel
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less, scrubbed and tasteless eunuch in writing. Professor Rogers and Mir.
playing dominoes. A pair of ice-tongs. Hodginls will always be at the service
Hard frozen music to the monotone of of men seeking any advice on writing.
tat-tat-tat-tat-tat-tat-blam ! In previous years, the former has read

"A most amazing thing has obvious- all books submitted, offered criticism on
ly happened. The curators of disillu- possible improvement, and selected the
sioned science, the enemy of supersti- best and most adaptable three, after
i tion, have fallen into the nlost ancient which the managing board has chosen

Ifetish-worship of fake art: thme hokum the winning play. It is expected that all
of the 'pseudo-classic.' Colonnades likebokwilecaedfruigthfrs
this represent neither living Technolo- sveclo ne term
.gy nor art, but a dead-head copy ofweek of next term.
the finished accomplishment of the

.Greeks two thousand year ago, to which ALL STUDENTS INVITED
nothing can ever be added (because
th mollusk has died), and which can TO ORDINANSCE SMOKER

,be copied by apprentices. bought whole-_
sale in five standard 'orders' and raised
according to Palladio's rules. All students at Technology are in-

"Men who daily see the, beautiful vited to attend the Army Ordinance
crystals of chemistry, who live in the Canteen, which will be held iln the
shadow of airplanes and glide to work Main Hall at Walker tomorrow even-
in automobiles, who make the thrusting 11n9 at 8 o'clock. No admission will be
turbines of beautiful ships-why should charged, the entire program, which
one go on ?-these men, soaked in a will include movies, refreshments, and
new world of fresh and intoxicating stunts, being entirely free of charge.
forms (which sent Walt Whitman into Among the features scheduled for the
rhapsodies), these blin~dings have been evening will be a talk by Lieutenant
content to believe that fthir work Van Giesson, Ordnance Officer at the
needs no human monuments, that at Institute, who'-*ill deliver a short talk
best they can warm over (in their icy on tanks. The films will include a
hearts ?) the finely tempered steel of Charlie Chaplin Comedy and moving
an adventurous and Joyous people now pictures of the Army Ordnance Camp.
dead, and make it cut as well as such "Shoulder Arms.," a specialty act, will
material can. be anibrig the stunts as well as exhi-

I"What, then. can we believe about bitions. of sleight of hand. Election
their reverence for their science, their of officers for the following year will
Technology? What do they know also take place. Refreshments will be.
about doing? And, what of education." served during the evening.

Technology Buildings Severely
Criticized by "The

.New StudentsP

"A factory attempting-the Roman in
a derby hat." Such is the description
of the architecture of the educational
buildings of Technology as given in an
article written for "The New Student"
of Saturday April 25, and entitled "The
Art of Technology: Ossified at Birth."

The article reads as follows:-
"As will be seen by a comparison of

the pictures above, The Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in character is
most like a factory, with the facade of
a bank, as these facades exist by the
thousands in front of branch banks ev-
eryrwhere. Anid the perfectly standard-
ized concrete factory, as this cousin
clearly shows, though it be a cube com-
pound of monotypical cells, can stand
in decent dignity: the dignity of Tech
nology, just below the point of fusion
with joy and art through the full im-
aginative powers of man.

"Whlat, then, of the Institute busild-
ing to the left? Here is a factory also,
with its long monotonous row of win-
dows and -no doubt its interior ef-
ficiency, ventilation, light, and all of
that. But this is a pretentious factory,
which, so the books says, is "classical
Roman, laid out in the French
manner. Observe the result. A fac-
tory attempting the Roman-in a derby
hat. A picket-fence palace. A hair-

Committee sifts the' charges of f-ra d-,
it Will be impossivle to tell just how
much of the current rumor is based
upon fact.

Schedule Many Events
For Senior Week

Thursday, June 1L1
Class Dinner, main hall of Walker,

evening.
Friday, June 12

Pops Concert at Symphony Hall,
evening.

Saturday, June 13
,Class Picnic at Pemberton, all day.

Sunday, June 14
Ycca aureate Sermon, afternoon.

Monday, June 15
\ ay and tea dance, Walker,
On.

Tuesday, June 16
ncement Exercises, Wal-
wng.

roenade, Walker, even-

Monday, May 11
3:0o-Ship operating lecture in room 3-270.
4:00-5:00-Recital on Duo-Art piano by Mir.

Roberts in room 2-270.
Tuesday, May 12

6 :30Corporation XV banquet in River Bank
Court Hotel.

8:0O-Army ordinance canteen in main hall,
Walker.

Wednesday, May 13
9:00-5:00 Elections -of Catholic Club. Ballot

box in main lobby.
2:00-E.E. Society trip to Weymouth. Busses

leave in front of Great Court.
.6:3-A~nnual Insignia Award Dinner of M.I.

T.A.A. in north hall, Walker.

-A Reeord of

Continuous News Service

For 44 Years

Official

Undergraduate News Organ
of Technology

ANNOUNCE PLANS
FOR SENIOR WE

EVEN!IS IN JUNE
Many Festivities WilM Crowd

The Six1 Days of the
Celebration .

PICNIC TO BE BIG EVENT

Plans for Senior Week have been vir-
tuatll completed and only a few minor
points remain to be settled. -Coincident
with this conies the announcement that
the sign-ups camLpaign for blanket tic-
kets will open on M9onday MWay 11, to
continue throughout the week.

The ticket booth il the main lobbvr
will be open every day during the weels
from 11 to 2 for the sale of the sign-
ups. They may also be purchased from
members of the committee in the dif-
ferent courses. The price of the sign-
up is set at $4 with the redemption
price $12, this including the ticket to
the Senior Prom, and in case a ticket
to the Prom is not desired the redemp-
tion price will be $4. Signups will be
redeemed during the week of May 30-
June 5.

Class Dinner Held in Walker
Blanket tickets admit the holder to

all of the exercises of Senior Week
without al additional paynment of any
sort. They will le issued with or witl;-
out the Prom ticket but no other conl-
bination is possible. The blanket tick-
et will save the purchaser either $2.50
or $4.50 depending upon whether he
goes to the Prom or no., since tickets
for the various exercises purchased
separately wil be higher than if bought
on the blanket ticket form.

The various committees in charge of
the exercises lave announced the plans
for their particular events. The Class
Dinner will be held il Walker and
promises to be an excellent affair. The
speeches will be nmade short and to the
point, and there will be several forms
of entertainment during the dinner.

Pops will be held in conjunction with
the Alumlni Association. All but two
hundred separate seats on the main
floor are reserved for the alumni. La-
dies and their escorts will be allowed
on the first balcony where seats are
reserved for the Seniors and their
friends, the rest of the house being
open to all others.

The picnic appears to exert the great-
est appeal. The committee in charge
of this event has planned a full daY
beginning witi the assembling in the
Great Court at 8.30, followed by the
trip to the wharf in the oldest cars the
Boston Elevated can secure. Although
a permit for a parade has not as vet
been secured, there will, in all prob-
ability, be one of some nature. Depar-
ture from Rowes Wharf is at 10.15. At
Penibertoir there will be numerous ev-
ents to pass away the time, including

(Continued on Page 4)

CORPORATION' XV, WILL
PAY DIVIDENDIS TODAY

Corporation XVs Board of Directors
meeting last Friday, voted to declare a
dividend of 25 cents per share to all
stockholders in good standing as rec-
orded on May 1, 1925. Payment will
be made by the Treasurer, W. L. Nye,
in 1-180 todav from 12 to 5.

According to the Publicity Manager,
members and their friends are assured
of a very pleasant evening at the An-
nual Stockholders' Banquet to be held'
at Riverbank Court tonight. The speak-
er, J. P. Munroe, Secretary of the Cor-
poration, "has a treat in store" for
those who are privileged to hear him.
Tickets for the banquet, which is to be
informal. may be obtained from the of-
ficers of the Corporation at $2.00 a
piece.

A. A. TO HOLD ITS
ANNUAL BANQUET

Principle Speaker of Evening
Will Be Captain Creed,

B.S.L. President

Captain P. C. Creed, president of the
Boston Sportsmanship League, will be the
principle speaker at the next annual ban-
quet of the Athletic Association which
will take place on Wednesday, May 13, at
6:30 in North Hall, Wralker. Dr. J. A.
Rockwell. chairman of the advisory coun-
cil of the Association, will preside. There
will be one other speaker to take the place
of Mr. Prout, president of the Amateur
Athletic Union., who is unable to attend.

Several members of the Faculty, includ-
ing President Stratton and Dean Talbot
'85, are expected to be present. At this
time the winners of the various athletic
contests and members of the athletic
teams of the Institute, except the springl
sports teams, ivill- be -presented with thei
letters and numerals which they have won.
There will also be the awarding of 10
cups to the high point winners of the
v arious events in the handicap track meets
which have been held this spring, and
cups to the winners of the interclass track
meet and of the interfraternity relay race.
Men wcho have broken track records will
be presented with cups and medals and
the high score man of boxing will re-
ceivre an award.

Dr. Rowe '01, secretary of the advisory
council of the Athletic Assoeiation, will
present the awards and curs and K. S.
Lord '26, president of the Association,
wvill present the numerals. Any student at
the Institute may attend the banquet. A
fine menu and an interesting program is
being prepared. The dinner will cost
$1.50 per plate. L. K; Gentry '27 is in
charge of the tickets which mnay be se-
cured from any sports manager or at
the A.-A. office.

TENNIS PLAYERS
DEFEAT B.C. MD

.BROWN IEASLY
HARVARD ROWS TO VICTORY

IN VARSITY RACE AS PENN
SNAPS OARLOCK-TECH THIRD

QUAKERS SUPREME
IN FRESHMAN AND

JUNIOR CONTESTS
Pennsylvania and Harvard Crews

Stage Real Battle in
Every Race

TECH THIRD IN ALL EVENTS

Determined efforts of seven University
of Pennsylvania oarsmen to pull vic-
tory out of the fire after their number
six had broke an oar, failed when an
equally determined Harvard eight swept
to victory in the banner race of Satur-
dts regatta. Tle Crimson, by a fu-
rious spurt in the last eighth mile of the
1 3^4 event,rocketedovertheliiieawincSJu
134 mile event, rocketed over the line
a winner by three lengths, with Tech a
close third and the Cornell shell bringing
up ill the ruck. Penn swept the field
in the freshman and Juta ior Varsity
ev ents, with Harvard a( good second,
Tecl third and Cornell filishling many
lengths behind in both events.

Thrills and a splendid fighting spirit
stood out in the Varsity encounter. A
pall hung over the course as dusk fell
for the opening scene. The lights flick-
ered merrily ill the inkyN waters- of the
Charles as the heavy crews shot off in
to the race. All four shells went into
tile stretch on even terms, with a straight
line joining the prows of the shells at
the first flag. For fully an eighth mile
more, there was little advantage for any

(Cofitinlued on Page 3)

COLLOIDAL CHEMISTRY
EXPERT SPEAKS AGAIN

In his second lecture, last Friday af-
ternoon, Professor Herbert Fruendlich
of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute of B3er-
lin, took up the subject of "The Rate
of Coagulation" before a large assem-
blage of faculty and students. The
lecturer is considered one of the
wTorld's foremost authorities onl colloi-
dal chemistry, and spoke at a mneeting
of the Northeastern Section of the
American Chemical Society last Friday
evening.

Professor Freundlich first took up
the rates of quick coagulation and dev-
eloped formulae in connection with
them. The theory of Smloluchowski
was explained and its agreement with
experiment discussed. The lecturer

now went on to the subject of slow
coagulation, which he asserted was
more complex, and pointed out the ef-
fects of concentration and stirring on
the rate. Equations were presented and
formulae derived for this slower rate
of coagulation. The influence of elec-
tric potential and of an electrolyte on
the rate eras also mentioned.

MEMBERS OF CHEMICAL
SOCIETY VO~TE FRIDAY

Election of officers of the Chemical
Society for the comlinlg year will be
held next Fridavr. Nominations are due
in the Combine d Professional Society's
office by D o'clock tomorrow. The elec-
tiOlS wVill be announced at the society's
annual banquet which wvill be held the
latter part of next week, the exact date
not having been decided as yret.

BROWN WHITEWASHED 9-01
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SCENARIO WRITERS
TO MEET THURSDAY

Tech-Show 1926 Issues Call for
All Book, Music, and

Lyric Writers

Tech Show management has an-
nlounlced that there will be an informal
meeting of all men interested in writing
the book, niusic, or lyrics of Tech Show
1926, il tle Alumni Room, Walker, oll
Thursday at 5 o'clock. Tle coming pro-
duction will'be tie twenty-eightli annual
Tecl Show, and the present managing
board is anxious to start work oll the
book and music at once, in order that
there be adequate time in the fall to
make the show "the best ever."

Among the speakers who xvill ad-
dre,.s prospelti..e writers at this meeting
aic Frofessor R. E. Rogers, of the De-
partment of Englisl, E. F. Hodgins '24,
Managing Editor of the Technology Re-
view, and H. B. Husitoon '26, one of the
music and lyric writers of Tech Show
1925.

Professor Rogers who is considered
an authority on drama and the stage,
has always been interested in the show
ever since he became associated with the
Institute. Hodgins was the author of the
1922 Tech Show, "The Wrong Steer."
These men will speak to those at the
meeting oll the type of scenario desirable
for a Tech Show, give points on the
writinlg of the book, and answer any
qlucstions pertaining to the book.

According to the management, no pre-
vious experience in scenario writing is
necessary, provided one has original ideas
for a Dlot and the bhilitv to nttf the Icn
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INVESTIGATION INTO
DORMS FRAUD DELAYED

Describes Institute as "A Factory
Attempting Roman in a Derby Hat"

CALENDAR
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According to reports that have come
to the Lounlger, Geology must indeed
Ibe an amusing subject. A million ylears
is a short time, geologically speaking;
if one walks up hill, he is going down,
geologically; it mlay be true, b~ut it
sounds fishy to the uninitiated ! An-
other idea that was passed along to
the Lounger for what it may be worth,
is the suggestion that after the inenl
have ruined perfectly good shines b)y
go' ng off oil those interesting field
trips, the professor in charge be made
to treat the crowsd to new shines. It
sounds like a good idea, except that
judging from the' appearance of the
average professor -at Technology, not
one could stand such a drag on the
treasury.

M~ecllalical engineers may be bril-
liant but at least one of them should
go backc to his kindergarten days. Hark
ye: The other day in the machine tool

lab, one misled chap found that he
had miscalculated in m-aking a gear,
and had snore than enough space left
for the final tooth, so he went to the
illstrtlctor in charge and asked whether
it whould b~e better to put in one big
tooth, or wlletlaer the machine would
run more snaoothly if he put in two
snlall ones !

Remember that little story about the
fewer and better co-eds or whatever
that petition wvas ? One of our up-
to-the-miinute femnale students has just
comle to, and denied emphatically to
the Lounger that she did not start said
petition for publicity ! Speedy reac-
tiOnl!

Tlte other day the Lounger came
across a picture that very much resembled
the Institute save that the Great Court
was a beautiful expanse of water sur-
rouuded by glorious foliage.

MANAGING BOARD
T. W. Owen '26 ....................... General Uasaer
J. R.y ]illian '26 ................................ Editor
C. IL McCulloch '26 ................... Managig Editor
T. Mangzelsdorf '26 ................ Business Manager

ASSOCIATE BOARD
Fr. XZ Anderson '27 ...................... News Editor
J-[. P. Ferzum . ......... ....... .SBports Editor
IL F. Howard '26 .............. F'ea tures Eiditor
L F. Van Miater '27................... Treasurer

EL. M1. Houghton '27 ........... ... Circulation Manager
E. F. Stevens '27 ............... Adrertisinge Ifi ager

In charge of this issues A.D ren2

ANOTHER SUGGESTION TO THE A. A.

I

|INTERCOLLEGIATE NETVS

I"THE OPEN FORUM
To the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear Sir:

A friend has called my attention to
a grievous breach of manners on my
part and I beg to apologize to you ac-
cordingly. It was unpardonable for
mne to werite you a long letter of cri-
tiCiSlll with no word of appreciation for

A-our interest in affairs national and in-
ternational. You see I have become so
habituated to reading. interesting and,
in general, excellent editorials of this
sort in THE TECH that I took it for
granted that a college paper should
write on such topics. I am informed
that such breadth of interest is not
the rule amnong American college pa-
pers.

My objection to your editorial "Paci-
fists and Ostriches'; you wvill remember
was that it spoke dogmatically where
knowledge does nlot warrant dogmatism.
As I believe that the American insti-
tutions that wve rightly prize are men-
aced above all by the dangers of pre-
Ijudice and intolerance I was moved Go
protest. Another motive was my op-
position to deterministic philosophies
,and I believed I detected a mechanis-
tic conception of the universe in the
mind of your editor. Ins the light of
these personal confessions perhaps the
following quotations from the authori-
ties you mention will be of vrague as
throwing light on the problem.

"Our ancestors have bred pugnacity
into our bone and marrow, and thou-
sands of years of peace won't breed
it out of us-the fatalistic view of the
wsar function is to me nonsense, for I
know that war making is due to defin-
ite motives and subject to prudential
checks and reasonable criticisms just
like any other form of enterprise,-
I look forward to a future when acts
of war shall be formallvr outlawed as
between civilized peoples." William
James in "The Moral Equivalent of
War."

"The emnulative impulse tends to as-
sert itself in an ever widening sphere
of social life, encroaching more and
more upon the sphere of the comba-
tive imipulse and supplanting it more
and more as a prime mnover of both
individuals and societies.-There are
unmistakable signs that the pugnacity
of nations is being supplanted by emu-
lation. that warfare is being replaced
by industrial and intellectual rivalry-."'
William McDougall, "An Introduction
to Social Psychology."

"Men have always fought and al-
ways will fight for the same reason;
jealously, pride, anger, love, hateall
the -primlordial instincts have stood un-
changed through the ages."-THE
TECH Editorial of May 1, "Pacifists
and Ostriches."

(Signed) Hale Sutherland '11.

--------
rm� sv�N

|Play Directory\
COLONIAL: "Topsy, and Eva." Starring the

Duncan sisters. Excellent shosr.
COPLEY: "Seven Keys to Baldpate." A most

entertaining play.
PLYMOUTH: "Badges"11 A fine travesty on

mystery plays. See it.
ST. JAMES: "1 Full House-" A comedy of ex-

changed jewels and letters.
SELWYN: "The Privateer." Comic, Opera of

Albany in bygone days.
SHUBERT: "4Rose Marie." See it if you can

manage to get tickets.
TREMONT: "No. No, Nanefte.;' Makes one

cry with laughter.
WILBUR: "Baby, Blue." A pretty and clever

little show.

"You're sure to get your money's
worth of laughs and then some. 'A
Full House' is without any question
one of the funniest shows ever pro-
duced.",
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Reporters

1. W. Chamberlain '28 H. S. Schwvartz '28
L E). Lissner '26 H. E. Mhl enaff W
A. J. Buckley '27 T. L. -Bowvser '23
E. A. Johnlson '28 O. AI~. L~asser '28

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Advertising Division
Assistant Manager
George Gerst '27

Staff
J. A. Allanl '28 Rene Simard '28
R. E. Connet '26 W. M. Smith '26
D. -11. Sttiniznick~le '28 D. Ockin '28

Circulation Departmenlt
Assistant Managers

J. HI. Harding '26 W. H. Reed '27

R. K;. Doten '27 A. B. Guise '27
T. H. Dunn '27 L L Hlopkins ':7

J. P. F. Pilkcingto '2
W5. Fs. Nilng '2'. C. Wi. Taylor '28

TreasurYr Divsins
Staff

L. F. Beach '26 V. R. V. Caputo '28
C. W. Scott '28 J. G. Collins '2I

In these days, national boundaries are in many ways losing
mttch of their significance. The great internationalizing influence
of money, whlichl goes where it can get the best returns, makes it
absolutely essential that the discord which causes war be eliminated.
Tile economic interdependence of industrial and agricultural c'oun-
tries would cause serious disaster if for any reason the one were
cult off from the other.
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Rensselaer Polytecllnic Institute is
contemplating a change in its present
Alma Mater., The present song is es-
sentiallv a toast to R. P. 1. and the
engineers cannot conceive of such an
Almna Mater under the present condi-
tions. However, it cannot be said that
they are without a true school anthem,
for when another old R. P. I. song
weas sung at one of the student gather-
ings, a large number of students stood
up, thus signifying reverence due to a
real Alma Mater song. With such enil-
barrasssng conditions the students are
planning to decide to either keep the
old song or find a new song for an Al-
ma Mater.

President J. C. Buchanan of the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma declares that the
majority of cases of poor scholarship
and unsatisfactory conduct at college
are due to too much money in the stu-
dent's hands and -their access to auto-
m-obiles. With this reasoning the
president has succeeded in passing a
regulation in the administrative coun-
cil in prohibiting the students the use
of automnobiles. Continuing his plan,
lie nowa is attempting to havre the par-
ents of the students lit-it their allow-
ance. "Automobiles anld money are
the causes of all the week-end parties
resulting in drunkenness and demoraliz-
ing conduct of the students," said Pres-
ident Buchanan.

The -tender toes of the Rutgers stu-
dents have been trodden upon by the
faculty and they have responded with
a mass meeting which adopted a reso-
lution to petition the College Board of
Trustees to relieve Professor H. N.
Lendall, as dean, because he is not in
sympathy with the students.

The entire misunderstanding between
the two parties was originated by the
action of the dean to penalize the stu-
dents for holding an Easter dance
which was supposed to be against the
ruling of the faculty. In order to pun-
ish the students for their misdemeanors
the faculty abolished the junior honor-
ary society, and four leading athletes
of the university have been declared in-
eligible for an important athletic event.
The students say that the dance was
a subscription event and that the men
of the club should not. be held account-
able..
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OFFICUS OFT THE TECHI
News and Editorial-Roo 3, Walker Me-

morial, Tekephone, Unit. 7029
Bustriess-Room 302, Walker Memorials

Telephone, Unliv. 7415
SUBSCRIPTION PRIUCE, $2.SO PER YlA

Published every M daWnesday and
Friday during theolge year.
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Strange as it may seem a highly com-
plexs group of engineers having the
greatest varietv of diverse ideas, likes,
and dislikes, have very similar tastes in
smokes and sweets. In a recent sur-
vey at Technology in which the stands
at Eddie Pung's and other nearby ca-
terers to the tastes of Technology men
were used as a base, it was found that'
Lucky Strike cigarettes were smoked
bv- the miajoritv of the engineers, withI

-alllelS comling a very close second, and
Chesterfields coming next in the rear'
Of tile higher priced sm-okes Herbert
Tarrevton seem-ed to be so far more!
desirous at Technology, that the other
brands had to be left out of consid-
erationl.

The report on the use of cigars seern-
ed to show that the slipstick and a
cigar would not agree in the same pock-'
et, or probably that the "sweet weed"
would not be smoked with ease ill the
short time between classes, for a cigar
is very seldomi sold to a Tech man.
As to pipe tobacco Edgeworth seemns
to lee the most popular with no other
rival close on its heels.

Whenl confections came into consid-
eration, "Hoodsies" took first place
without doubt. When one considers
all the "Hoodsie" containers that were
melited out of the snow last spring this
nitist lie an established fact without
mulch deliberation. Waneeta and the
Hershey bars seemed to have the rec-
ordl as the most popular candy confec-
tOllS, with the Oh Henry and the
Love Nest bars somewhat behind.
It is also noted that gum is still chewed
here. However, in relation to the nui-7
b~er of Lucky Strike cigarettes smnoked,
the amiount is small. With all of Mr.
Wrigley's advertising, the census re-
veals that B3eachnut gum is -the best
seller around the Institute. With such
existing fancies at Technology it may
be wondered how they compare with
those at the other eastern colleges;
probably they are very similar.

Class of
Was

1926 President's Father
President of the
Class ox' 1887

When D. A. Shepard '26 was unani-
mously elected president of next year's
Senior class he attained an honor which
had been given his father just thirty-
nine years before. F. E. Shepard '87

weas also president of his class in his
Senior year. 

F. i:. Shepard, while he held the of-
fice of president of his class, was also
MVIajor of the Cadet Battalion which
was an important feature of the older
Technology. W~hen lie graduated from
Course II he first worked for the Bald-

wein Locomotive Works as a lathe op-
erator, after which he became a gov-
ernment ship-boiler inspector in Bos-
ton Harbor. III health took him West
where he workced for nearly two years
on a ranch and where he finally be-
camne interested in the Denver Engin-
eering Works. 'In 1898 he was presi-
dent of this company and has held that
position until 1923 when he sold it to
enter into consulting engineering work.
In November 1923 President Coolidge
appointed him as a director of the
United States Mint, which position he
still holds.

Shepard has alwrays kept in close-
touch with the Institute. While out
West, he was on the Executive Corm-
mittec of the Rocky Mountain Tech
Club, and he helped raise the four mil-
lion dollar fund from which the-lnsti-
tute was built. Last Spring the grad-
uating class was addressed by Shep-
hard at their commencement exercises.
He is a member of Tau Beta Pi Fra.
ternity, of the A. S. M. E., and of the
A. I. M. E.
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"S{AY, wh~at is the scor e?" "vI wsas there, bult I can't tell yotl.
Sorr-y." Thle above remarks are typical of athletic events

around Technology, that is, the obtaininlg of immediate information
concerning the outcome of 'these evellts. Z The results of crew, base-
bDall, and track canl never bie f ound out at the tin-e they occur be-
cause of a lack of the commnon luediunls to broadcast sutch informa-
tion.

Score boards are vital to track, baseball, and similar sports.
Without them the spectator who is not in the field or whlo is not
closely acquainted wvithl the competitors has no opportunity to get
into the spirit of the contests. Particularly is track exceedingly
"duzmb" if one has to sit in the stands without know~ing what is
going olr. Mulchl of the en~joynient of a ineet comnes frond keeping
up with the score anad the generall , exasperating inquiries yelled
about the stands are totally inadequate. It is all right to see a
javelin-thrower perform, but when the only means of identifying
the man is to see an elusive number pinned on his back it stands
to reason that much interest is lost.

T~ie crews regatta Saturday -,as an illustration of this point.
The signal letters on Harvard bridge and the raising of pennants in:
the referee's boat: were of great value to the spectators and a con-
sideration that is due thema in other races. Matters could have b~een
still.further b~ettered if the lanes had been made k~nown miore gen-
er ally. I

This improper attention to the pubzlicity of results is one of the
items that is responsible for the listless attitude of onlookers at the
contests Ileld hoere. The necessity of obtaining a crossd and giving
that: crowsd the proper amount of consideration has been to an e-x-
tent ignored. Some better megaphone whorl;, crewa signals, and
score boards are essentials that the Athletic Association might
profitably employ. Other colleges do so>.

DAWN IN RUSSIA

THE news h las co11e, from Russia that thle Soviet government has
1Tdecided to return industry and business to the private owners.

This is wvithlout a doubt the most hopeful situation for Russia which
ias come to light in many years. It is the dawn of an awakening

1 o the ollrc| ~~f otSovietisml .as originally conc~elreti. Not that

Communism wasnl't a good idea-in many respects it wvas, most
ideals are good; buvt it +swas hlopelessly impractical. This new indus-
trial metamorphosis does not mean that Bolshevisml is abolished;
lout it will undoubtedly mean all end to Red terrorism, for wvith this
Ue'lat chlange ill policy has come a news interpretation of the means
of attaining Socialism. A perfectly legitimate procedure is brought
out in the explanation of this point by '-N. Bukcharin, editor of the
"Pravda": "The proletarian State must -et a hold upon the chief
commllandinlg heights of illdustry and conlmerce; then by means of
commercial comopetitioll, conquer capitalism; and the quicker wev
develop ourl economic resources, the sooner wve shall accomplish
our socialistic aimls." W~e, the world at large, may wvell watch wvith
interest the experiment which is being carried out in Russia; for
Russia is bult a child in the world of independent nations. Psychol-
ogists say, "W~atch the child and discover the mall."

INTERNATIONAL CONFIDENCE

IT is tile incessant bickverillg due to mutual mlistr-ust b~etwneen na-
I tionls that caulses wlar, according to Aloyson B. Houghton, United
States Ambassador to England, and formerly ambassador to Ger-
nilany, in a speech made in England thle other day before diplo-
miatic representatives of most of the larger nations, he declared that
America could nlot continue to help Europe while the latter made no
attempt to achieve peaceful conditions. and that peace in Europe
could be brought ab~out only througl- the accord which is the re-
stilt of mutual faith.

His speech condenses into a nutshell the one outstanding fault
in the world today, the lack of faith of nations in each other. Un-
less mutual confidence can bve increased, the wVorld is on the dowrn-
o-vard pathl. 

IThe faculties of many colleges are al-
ready being convinced that good schol-
astic standing in class work should be
given proper respect. Thus in the Uni-
versity of North Carolina fifty Juniors
and Seniors were given the privilege
of optional class attendance during the
spring term because they maintained an
average of 85 per cent during the fall
term. The same grant was given to
the Juniors and Seniors of Amherst
College by the action of the faculty.
At the University of Kansas the facul-
ty is considering the exemption of all
Seniors and Juniors having a class av-
erage of 85 per cent from all final ex-
a~njinations.

PRIZES COFFERED FOR
WORKING EXPERIENCE

"The Nation," a current news maga-
zine, is off ering a prize of $125 for the
best essay describing a student's ac.-
tual experience with labor and capital.

The contest is open to all under-
graduates who are at present enrolled
at some college; contestants must have
worked at least two months of the
summer of 1925, the manuscripts can-
not be over 4000 words long, and must
be handed in before October 1S, 1925.
Any additional information may be ob-
-tained directly from "The Nation."
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In a Great Comedy Role
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HARAt RD SWMP TEC IN TRAC MEE SATURDAY
Beavers Defeat lNewton A. C. and Lose to Providence inVWeek End Gaines

I

hit saf ely, and the man on first passed
second and was on his way down to third
when the fielder let loose a wild throw
which went over Bill Robinson's head.
The runner rounded third and came in
with the first tally. Rhinehart went to
work on the next man and struck him
out quickly. The next man doubled, and
was brought in when the next batter
singled and went down to second on a

(Continued on p~age 4)
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Beavers Hit Well on Friday
But Lose Eye Against

Providence

A close and fast 'game was staged
between The Beavers and the Newton
A. C. at Newton on Friday afternoon,
with the Beavers coming out victors by
a 6-4 score. The Newton team was made
kip of former college and prep school
stars, headed by George Owen, 'Harvard
'23. They played a fine brand of ball,
but Ingram held the game well in hand,
and the Tech players found Lyon often
enough to pull out a victory. Lyon is a
former Dartmouth player, '23, and
pitched good ball, but the Beavers seemed
to have their batting eyes with them, and
got a number of hits. Captain Mere-
wether crashed a three bagger into the
garden, in the sixth inning, and came in
a minute later, breaking the tie which
had held f rom the fourth inning. Bill
Robinson tallied soon after, making the

Pop'd,rf 4
We'n,2b 3
Eat'n,lb 2
D:wen,3b 3
Efunt,lf 3
Sh'w,ss 3
CIr'ley,cf 3
Se'v'y,c 2
Lyon, p 1
Wood, p 1

I

I

ah.bh.po.a. e.
1 1 2 0 0
2 1 1 0 1
1 3 1 0 1
0 1 5 0 0
0 1 2 0 0
O 0 1 0 0
0 0 1 2 0
2 1 5 I I
0 0 0 2 3

I

I
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I
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I
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WHEN GETTING ESTIMATES

ON PRINTING

Consult

Boston Linotype Praint, Inc.

As printers of THIE TECH we can give
exceptional service to Technology men

and our charges are moderate

3,11 Atlantic Av. (Opp. Rowes Wharf)
Telephone Congress 3007

final score 6-4.
Newton A. C.

ab.bh.po.a. e.
Beavers

0 10 00
OO002 0
1 2 3 0
1 2 000
0i10 00

10 11 2
O0020 0
10 81 0
O O21 2

Of 0 0 O 0

C'er,cf 3
R'n,3b 3
M'er,2 4
Cr'll,l 3
N'le~lf 3
F'y,rf 4
Fr'nts 2
Mi'a,c 3
In'm,p 2

Tot's 27 6 8 IS 5 6

)ENCE

I Totals 25 4 .6 IS 5 4

A wild and error-filled first inning
wrecked the Beaver's chances of a come-
back against Providence college in re-
venge for the 5 inning defeat of the
previous Saturday. Frank Rhinehlart,
who was again on the mount as in the
previous games, was taken out at the
end of the first inning after four runs
had passed the plate. Two more were 
added to these before the end of the
game, while the Beavers failed to ad-
vance a man past second base. Canzfield
replaced Rhinehart in the second, and
pitched a fine game, but the damage was
done.

The first man up for Providence got on
base on a fielder's error. The next man!

1Y3 TEE_ DEPrELwOP,11ENT

OF SPRINMG MODELS FOR

COLLEGE MEN FINCHLE Y
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THE INTEERES7I1VG PAXT-

TERNV ANSD TEXTURE-

ASSOCIA TED WITH ENG-

LISH CUS TOM TVORA-.
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stile t flo Me Vezte York#t FShoI()

for Cal(Tue/0!{

Fifth Avenue at 46th- Street
NEW YORK
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HARVARD VICTORS

IN VARSITY RACE
Penn Takes Frosh Event with

Ease-Tech Yearlings
Finish Third

(Continued from Page 1)

of the crews, but driving power began
to assert its superiority over grim fight-
ing spirit and the giants of Harvard and
Penn left the lighter Tech and Cornell
eights ill the van.

A merry tussle waged between the
two pairs of crews, Harvard fighting it
out with Penn f or the lead, while seve-
ral lengths back Tech and Corell stroked
along on eve terms. At the mile mark
fate intervened to turn the tide'against
the Red ad Black cohorts. In pulling
back on a long stroke, Reeves, number
6 in the shell, snapped an oarlock, put-
ting him out of the race as an active.
member. Reeves threw the oar into the
sea and swayed back and forth with the
pacings; of the coxswain in order to keep
the motion of the skiff.

Seven valiant teammates increased their
vigor, but it was without avail.

Eight powerful Crimson oars were
more than a match for the crippled Penn
crew and at the last stage of the race
sprinted furiously. Fully three lengths
of shimmering water separated the two
shells as they drifted across the finish.
The Engineers, who bad made a splendid
fight for second place were forced to ac-
cept third honors. There was less than
a boat length between the shell of the
Pennsylvanians and that of the game
Tech eight. Cornell was hopelessly out
of the running and finished a length to
the rear of the Cardinal and Gray boat.
It was a heart breaking race for the
Penn crew to lose as they had 'made a
%wonderful showing in the three events.
Tech was handicapped by light crews,
but made their presence known during
the entire regatta.

After three -hours of postponements,
due to the numerous squalls that churned
the waters of the Charles into a turbu-
lent sea, the wind died down enough to
allow the running-of the first race. The
frosh pushed off at 7 o'clock, the engin-
eer yearlings jumping to a slight lead at
the gun. The first half miile was a close
affair with little to choose between the
contestants. At this point, however, the
stalwarts of Pennsylvania pulled away to
a good length lead with Harvard tagging
on their heels.

(Continued on Page 4)_

Ila rvard Alen Lower Three 
Records -- ae T hizrtee n

of Fif tee n Fi r'st P laces
Leness Runs Great Race Against Watters in

Half Mile Event- Sanford Takes
First in Pole Vault

Winning 13 of the 15 first places and cleaning up more than two
thirds of the points in every event, the Harvard track team over-
w helmingly defe'ated the Technology squad in their annual dual
meet on Soldiers Field by the lop-sided score of 168 9-10 to 56 1-10.
Hanks Steinbrenner weas the haigh point scorer for Tech, winning
a first in the low hurdles and a second over the high barriers, for a
total of nine points.

880 Record Broken*--
By far the best contest of the day was CRIM SON FRO/SH

in the 88Q when George Leness barely xz s wa
lost out to John N. Watters, Harvard's BURY TECH '28
Olympic star, by one foot. It started. x
out to be George's race but Watters' ex-
perience, more than any other factor, Chute Breaks Freshman Mile
caused the victory to be literally snatched Record in Thrilling
out of the hands of the Engineer. At Cots
the start of the gun Leness took the'lead ots
with Watters right at his heels, allowing
the broad shouldered Engineer to act as The Technology freshman track team
his "wind-shield." At the end of the was easily defeated by the Harvard
first quarter Leness, was clocked in 56 yearlings by the score of 95 1-2 to

fla whch rovd tat he unnrs ere30 1-2 in a dual ineet held on Soldiers
making good time in the face of a stiffFil nouco wt th Vasy
breeze that was blowing diagonally across meeth. pit v wnvr adl

the stadium. ~~~by Howard Blurns of Harvard, while G.
.On the back stretch Watters passed V. Miller of the Tech frosh could noly

Leness after a brief duet and the latter get a third ill these dashes.
then endeavored to pass the Crimson Cy Meagher was more successful in
runner around the curve, running vrery the quarter-mile though he was thrown
wide while doing this and wasting much ofhis stride several times by Harvard
energy which decidedly influenced the runners. Dick of M. I. T. was beaten
outcome. It was a fight then. A heart- out for third place by Peet of thae Crim-
breaking fight down the homestretch wifliso. Kirwin trailed Al O'Neil of Har-
Leness greatly weakened by his attempts vard the whole distance in the 880, and
to pass the Harvard man around the wsdefeated by 10 yards. The win-
bend. Almost shoulder to shoulder they ners time of 2 minii., 1 2-5 sec., was an
fought until Watters broke the tapVe about unsual performance for a freshman.
a foot in front of the Cardinal and Gray The victory of Captain Eddie Chute
runner, smashing the dual record of 1m. featured the mile run. Chute followed
57 4-5s. by four -fifths of a secondl--a closely behind Luttman of Harvard un-

~~~~~~~~~tuettmnaoftesrglthttcil the homestretch was reached, and
plae betweenalo the strugl champions. in a very brilliant finishl he defeated
plaenr betweent er twocampos.speei his rival by 15 yards. Chute's time of

Henr Stenbrener as sprem in4 miin., 36 1-5 sec., officially breaks the
winning the low hurdles in tne excep- eisting Institute freshman record held
tional time of 26s. flat. He was opposed by G. H. Reynolds '26 by one-fifth of a
byv Harvard's best in this event, including second.
J. Fletcher, F. Kane and L. Robb, who V. Farwell came within 1-3 of an
got second, third ad fourth places re- nc of the freshman record when he
spectively. His 'performance was vers eae 5 ft., 8 in., to win first place
creditable in the high hurdles in which frTech.
he won second place to J. Fletcher who The outstanding star of the meet was
is reputed to be one of the finest hurdlers C. A. Pratt of the Harvard first year
to represent the Crimson in recent years. men, as he won a total of four first

The Harvard sprinters were success- places in the field events cleaning up
ful in cleaning out all the Tech 100;- in the shotput, discus, hamimer, and
yard runners in the trials, excepting L. javelin.
B. Copley, who whirled through in a The summnary:
remarkable finish in the final heat to Onhude-adasWobyH rs
snatch third place from Chase of the (H); second, J. 1prosby (H); third, G. Miller

Crimson forces. ~~~Two hundred and twenty-yard dash-Won by
Sweep Distanc~e RYNS H. Burns (H); second, L. Brayton (H); third,

Al Kauzman and Doug Jeppe were G. Miller (T). T~ime23 1-5s.
the Tech representatives in the final heat Four hundred and forty-yard run-Won lby
of the furlong, opposed by four Harvard c. Meagher (T); second, R. Dunn (H); third,
runners. Lundell led the field down the W. Peet (H). T'ime-2m. I 2-5s.
stretch with Kauzmnan a close'second and Eight hundred and eighty-yard run-Won
Bob Allen of Harvard running third. by A. O'Neil (H); second, P. Kirwvin (T);
Kauzman ran very powerfully but was third, R. Ryan (H). Time-2m. -1 2-5s. .
nosed out of second position by Allan, Mile run- Won by E. Chute (T); second, R.

Jeppe of Tech fifth. 4m. 36 1-5s.
The first three places in both the one

mile and two mile runs were easily taken
by 'Harvard with no competition from GOLF Tk.JMA HAS EA^SY'
the Engineers. Bemis came in third in
the longer run followed closely by his WIN FRONst BROWN 6-0
team-mate Bragg, while in the'one mile
K. A. Smith and R. Butler finished Playting its third match of the year,
fourth and fifth respectively for Tech. the Technology golf team whitewashed

Drew Loses Hammer Throw Brown University on the Hatherly course
M1ajor Sanford in winning the pole at Scituate last Saturday by the score of

vault tied the dual record for this event 6o0t
when he cleared the bar at I Ift. 6in. Ralph W. Head, Captain of the Tech
Although he won with no competition team, made the best individual score of
froma the Crimson vaulters, four Har- the day while defeating Oxnard of
vard men were successful in cleaning up Brown 6 up. Horton was the only play-
the rest of the places. er to give the Engineers any reasonable

All expectations were overthrown when competition, drawing out his match with
Captain Chink Drew fouled four of his fohnson of M. I. T. to the nineteenth
six, trials in the hammer throw and was hole, but there he lost out.

Only able to save a third place f rom the The golf team has already defeated
wtreck, with a distance of 129 feet. First B. U., but in their match with Harvard
place was conceded to 'him by all the they lost 6-0. They play Holy Cross
dopesters and it was very surprising to Wednesday and journey to Amherst next
the spectators when his final distance was Saturday. Easy victories are expected in

announced. Glantzberg in winning both matches.
lourth place did well with a heave of Smay
127/ft. 8in. Head (M. I. T.) defeated Oxnard (Brown)

Captain Drew redeemed himself in the 6-4.
Xligh Jump when he tied for second place Edmonds( M.I.T.), defeated H~eall (Browvn)
sith H. Secrist at 5ft. 8 1-2 in. Blackie-3

Jones of Harvard broke the dual record Johnson (M.I.T.) defeated Horton (Browsl)
with a leap of 5, ft. 10 1-2 'in., that was One up nineteen.
formerly held by R. S. Greenough of :lkcins (M. I. T.) defeated Guyler (Brown),
Tech. 4-3.

Saul Brodsky outdid all his previous Head and Edmonds defeated Oxnard and
Heall, 4-3.

. ~~~~~~Johnson and E~lkins defeated Guyler and
(Continued on' Page 4) Hofrton, 2-L

Team Shows Up 'Well Against
Former College Stars Friday

PROVID

BRAIDED CORDS andI
COT1TON TWINES

-Trade Mark
SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS

Boston, Mass.
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REAGAN, KIPP CO.
Jewellers and Diamond

Merchants
162 TREMONT STREET

Specializing in Gruen Watches

'lass Inertia Cause of
Poor Results in Drive"

Bursar H. 5. Ford, in a statement
last Saturday concerning the poor
success of the Senior Endowment
Fund campaign declared, "The mon-
ey factor does not seem to be the
disturbing factor since men may

. r the first premium
"' e -ven if their lab-

oratory deposit is less than the $10,
h:c,: leave to reimburse

me till a few hours before gradua-
tion.

"There is no general disapproval
of the plan among the members of
the class, and the insurance policy
plan seems to have worked well with
the two previous graduating classes.

"The only thing that remains to
be considered is a general inertia on
the part of the class itself, all iner-
tia with which this office has not
come in actual contact, but which
has been referred to by prominent
nuembers of the class in connection
with the carrying out of several pro-
jects during the year.

"Class activities and spirit are
something like bond cycles; there
are good years and lean years. This
year seenms to be definitely of the
latter kind."

i Nfotices and Announcements 1
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SIMPLEX
Simplex Wires and Ca-aes, insulated wi&th rMbe, paP or
Sp ca b E ric. nd covered wt braidd, lEad or steI amp,
are rendering satisfactory servce i many of the larger
power ations of the country.
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tie among M. Atwater (H), J. Bunting (H)
and E. Gamache (H), height 10ft.

Discus throw-Won by G. Laimbeer (H),
distance 125ft. 5in.; second, R. Hallowell (H),
distance 123ft.; third, S. Brodsky (T), distance
116ft. 7in.; fourth, F. Glautzberg (T), distance
109ft. 7inx; fifth, H. Dunker (H), distance lOOftL
2in.

High jurnp-Won by S. JoJnes (H), height
5ft. 10 1-2in. (new record); second, tie between
Drew (T) and H. Secrist (H), height 5ft. 8
1-2in.; fourth, tie among J. Durgin (H), J,
Greeley (H), C. Jenney (H), D. Moyer (H),
and Al. Fort (T), height 5ft. 6 1-2in.

Hammer throw-Won by P. Berglund (H),
143ft. 4 1-2in.; second, E. Burks (E), 137ft. 4
1-2in.; second, E. Burks (H), 137ft. 1 1-2in.-
third, G. Drew (T), 129ft. 3 1-2in.; fourth, F.
Glautzberry (T), 127ft. 8 in.;fifth, B. Kilgour
(H), 120 ft. 6 1-4in.

Broad jump-Won by J. Broome (H), 21ft.
5in.; second, H. Secrist (H), 21ft. 3 1-2in.;
third, T. Hull (H), 21ft. lin.; fourth, x- Bal.
lentine (T), 20ft. 9 1-2in.; fifth, E. Holmes (T),
20ft. 6 1-4in.

OFFICIAL

PHYSICS SEMINAR
The next meeting of the Phvs:cs

Seminar will be held in room 4-231
tomorrow at 3. Dr. G. H. Lemaitre
will continue his talk on "The Consti-
tution and Equilibriumi of Stars."

R. O. T. C EXAMS
R. O. T. C. Students going to sum-

mer camp who have not yet been ex-
amnined physically must get their doc-
tors to examine them on the War De-
partment form which may be obtained
from the Department of Military Sci-
ence. This must be done at once.

THESES To BE BLUE PRINTED
All plots and tracings should be

draper on transparent paper or tracing
cloth in India ink and anything type-
written should be done waitll carbon pa-
per placed in back of sheet.

Professor W;. H. James.

sUNDERGRADUATES

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY
Tlle Electricatl Ellgineering Society

will take a trip to the Weymocath Sta-
tiOll Wednesdav afternoon. The trip
wvill be made by b~uses leaving from in
front of the Great Court at 2. Tickets
must be secured ahead of time from
Stuart John '26 or Joel Tompkins `26,
and will cost $1 round trip. Number
taking trip is limited to 40.

MENORAH SOCIETY
The annual elections of officers for

the colmilg year -,vill be held in room
10-2?75, tomorrow at 5. All members
are urged to attend and cast their bal-
lots.

CORPORATION XV DIVIlDENDS
Dividends will be paid bv the treasur-

er, Wt. L. Nyle, in room 1-180 from 12
to 5 today.

COULD YOU WRITE A TECH
SHOW?

Scenario, music, and lyric writers
who whould like tos attempt a Tech Show
are asked -to attend a meeting on
Thursday, May 14, at 5, in the Alumni
Room, Walker. Pointers will be given
by Prof. Rogers, Eric Hodgins, and
Homer Huntoon.

CVIEMICAL SOCIlETY
Elections for next year's officers will

be held Friday, May 15. All nomina-
tions must be in the Combined Profes-
sional Society's office by 5, Tuesday,
May 12. 

CATHOLIC CLUB
The Catholic Club will hold its an-

nual election Wednesday from 9 to 5
in the main lobby. An informal spring
dance will be held in the main hall of
Walker Friday evening.

CROSS COUNTRY
There will be a meeting for all men

interested in Cross Country in the track
house Wednesday at 5.

CORPORATION XV
The annual banquet of Corporation

XV will be held on Tuesday, May 12.
Tickets may be secured from officers
for $2.00. There will be speakers, en-
tertainment, and election of officers.
Nominations should be in by tomorrow.

P4SENORA1H SOCIETY
The Menorah Society will hold its

yearly dance Saturday, May 16, in the
north. hall of Walker. Tickets may be
obtained from any of the officers or
members of the dance committee at $2
a couple. The annual elections for the
comning year wfil be held Tuesday, May
12, at 5. All members are urged to at-
tend.

SHIP OPERATING
"Legal Principles and Problems of

Shipping" will be the subject of the
third ship operating lecture to be giv-
en today by Ira A. Campbell at 3 in
Room 3-270.
NAVAL ARCHITECTURE SOCIETY

The Naval Architecture Society will
conduct a trip to Law~ley's next Thurs-
day at 1.30. Members wishing to go
will meet in the lobby of building S.
opposite the Pratt Museum.

SILVER BAY
A11'rmen who have attended former

Silver Bay conferences or who plan
to attend this year's conference are
asked to be present at a meeting in the
T. C. A. office tomorrow at 5.

in their half.
Providence Col.

ah.bh.powa. e.
Allen, 3 3 0 1 1 0
Wholey, cf 3 1 1 0 0
C'sidine, r 4 1 0 0 0
Doyle, 2 4 2 3 2 0
M'roney, c 4 110 0 0
Sullivan, 1 4 210 0 3
AlcL'in, 8 4 1 2 3 0
O'Brien, If 4 1 0 0 C
Mialloy, p 4 2 0 3 0

Totals 3411 2 9 3

M. I. T. Beavers
ah.bh.po.a. e,

Cotter,cf 4 1 5 0 0
Rob'son,2 4 0 0 1 0
Ax'w'r,r2 4 0 4 7 0
Cra'dell,I 4 0 10 0 0
N'kelsz,lf 3 0 1 0 0
Fahey,r 3 2 0 0 1
Fr'man,s 3 0 0 0 1
Clough,c 2 0 4 0 0
R'hardt,p o o o 0 1
Canfild,p 3 0 0 0 0
Aii'h'na,c 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 3 24 8 3

'''-'· 'i "·̀· r· �---
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LAST DA Y IN ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN

TRACK TEAM DEFEATED
BY HARVARD SATURDAY

(Continued from Page 3)

performances in both discus and shot
put when he earned third in the f orrner
with a heave of 116 feet and a similar
position in the shot put with a mark of
41 ft. 4 in. Glantzberg scored fourth in
the discus and fifth in the shot put,
making a total of three events in which
he placed.
The summary:

One hundred and twenty->yard high hurdles
-Wonl by J. Fletcher (H); second, H. Stein-
brenner (T); third, S. Clarke (H); fourth, K.
Smith (H); fifth, H. Ware MT. Time-16s.

One hundred-yard dash-Won by H. B}.
Peck (H); second, C. Lundell (H); third, L.
Copley (T); fourth, NV. Chase (II); fifth, G.
Barker (H). Time-10 2-Ss.

Two hundred and twenty-yard dash-Won
by C. Lundell (H); second, R. Allen (H);
third, A. Kauzman (T); fourth, J. Broome
(H); fifth, D. Jeppe (T). Time-23 1-Ts.

Four hundred and forty-yard run-Wone by
R. Allen (H); second, F. Kane (H); third, J.
Ma~lick (H); fourth, K. Rogers (H); fifth, D.
Jeppe (T). Timex5 2-5s.

Eight hundred and eighty-yard run-Won
by -b . Watters (H); second, G. Leness (T);
third, H. Kobes (H); fourth, R. Barker (H);
fifth, A. Mercer (T). Time-lm. 57s. (new
record). I

'Smile run-Whon by E. Haggerty (H); second,
WN. Chapin (H); third, jj. Perkins (H);
fourth, I;. Smith (T); fifth, H. Butler (T).
Time-4m. 30s.

Twvo-mile run-Won by W. Tibbetts (H);
second, B. Cutcheon (H); third, L. R yan (H);
fourth, F. Bemis (T); fifth, L. Bragg (T).
Time-min. 56 3-5s.
- Two hundred and twenty-yard low hurdles
-Won b~y H. S;teinbrenner (T); second, J.
F letcher (H); third, F. Kane (H); fourth, L.
Robb (H); fifth, K. Smith (Tj). Time-26s.

Shot put-Won by H. Dunker (H); distance
43ft. 5in.; second, J. Potter (H), distance 41ft.
6in.; third, S. Brodsky (T), distance 41ft. 4
1-2in.; fou-:th, R. Hallowell (H), distance 39ft.
lil. a fifth, R. Glautzberg (T), distance 38ft.
2in.

Pole vault-Won by L. Sanford (HI), height
I lft. 6in. (equals record); second, L. Coombs
(H), height Ilit.; third, tie between B. Wood
(H) and W. Reidy (H), height 10ft. 6in.; fifth,

NUMBER HAVING
SUBSCRIBED LESS

'fTHAN, 45 PERCENT
Committee Chairman Declares

Results Show Poor
Class Spirit

ONLY 280 POLICIES TAKEN

It has been decided by the Senior
Endowment Fund Committee to extend
the subscription drive through today
because of the very disappointing re-
sults. Two hundred and eighty men
have signed their policies out of a class
of about 630, amounting to only a little
over 44 per cent.

Last year the Class of 1924 signed
up 440 policies, totaling $115,000 with
more than three-quarters of the class
subscribing to the fund, and the year
before 65 per cent of the Class of 1923
took out policies insuring to the Insti-
tute a gift of approximately $110,000
However, the 280 policies taken out sc
far during this campaign amount to oflY
$70,000.

R. A. Mitchell '25, chairman of the
Endowment Fund Committee, declares
himself thoroughly dissatisfied with the
way the Seniors have responded to the
Endowment Fund. He declares, "It is
eivident that the Class of 1925 is show
ing an unprecedented lack of interes
in the drive. In view of the fact tha
the Endowment Fund plan was ap
proved by the class by a vote of more
than two to one, the class cannot afford
to be conspicuous among the other
classes by the small size of its fund.

A Question of Class Spirit
"Tlere are very few men who actual-

ly have any conscientious arguments
against the insurance policy plan, as
evidenced by the men we have inter-
viewed, and by the vote at the recent
referendum. Although only one-quar-
ter of the class voted in the latter, the
Overwhelming sentiment in favor of the
plan shows that there was no real op-
position to it.

"It is, obviously, a question of class
spirit. That the Class of 1925 should
be so far behind the other classes that
have established endowment funds, is
certainly no record to be proud of. At
the class reunion 25 years hence it will
be a great regret to those who did not
subscribe, when they see a few men
carrying through a duty that should be
borne by all."

May Pay All at Once
The headquarters of the committee

and the Aetna representatives in the
Hexalpha Room, 10-203, will be open
from 9 to 5 today, and possibly tomor-
row nmorning. Mr. H. U. Camp '18, of
the -Aetna Company will be glad to
answer fully any question regarding the
insurance policies.

Any man who desires to dispose of
the matter of paying the yearly pre-
miniums may entirely discharge the ob-
ligation inmediately by paying dowt
approximately $127 as the first and only
premium. The regular policy calls for
a first payment of $10 and then an-
nual payments for 24 years of $8.88,
plus or minus a few cents depending on
the age of the applicant. The first pre-
mium of $10 may be subtracted from
the laboratory deposit by signing a
draft on the Bursar enclosed with each
policy blank.

Men who entered the Institute with
the Class of 1925 are expected to sub-
scribe to the 1925 Fund, instead of to
next year's fund. A considerable num-
ber of these men have already taken
out policies with the present Senior
Class.

BEAVERS DEFEATED BY
PROVIDENCE SATURDAY

(Continued from Page 3)

pitcher's error. The batter also scored
on a single, making four runs for Prov-
idence in the brief space of an inning.
The Beavers didn't make very much
noise in their turn at bat, going out in
order. Cotter was thrown out at first,
Robinson struck out, and Merewether hit
a pop fly to the catcher.

Canfield started off well, striking out
the first man to face him. The next
went out ol an infield hit, and the third
struck out. The Tech team still could
not find the ball, and failed to get on base

ANNOUNCE PLANS FOR
SENIOR WEEK IN JUN E

r(Continued from Page 1)

the usual greased pig not to mention
w sater sports and obstacle races of va-
rious natures. Appropriate prizes will
bie awarded the winners in the various
events as well as to the King of the
Carnival, the Best Dressed Man, and
others. A good luncheon has been

rarranged for and this day promises to
lbe the best of the week.
rClass Day exercises will consist of a
short address by Professor Miller, the
presentation of the Endowment Fund
to the Institute, followed by an enter-

,tainmlent, the nature of which the com-
mnittee does not care to divulge at pres-

1ent inasnouch as it won its own prize
lfor the only suggestion. The Tea
sDance will folow as soon as the Main
rHall can be cleared of the chairs.
3On Tuesday the entire class will as-
semble in the main hall, Walker, for

.the distribution of degrees and the
Dawarding of commissions. Invitations

w eill be distributed at a date to be an-
3nounlced later and the number per man

e wriill be limited. The Senior Prom will
s be held in the evening, and supper wrill
e bie -served on ' the outsid~e ba1$conies
e Wllich will be covered by awnings. Tic-
s kets for the Prom will be $8 if bought
I-ol the blanket ticket and $10 if bought

;t separately.
,t The chairman in charge of the va-
I, rious committees are:-Seniior Week;
e Commlittee, G. C. Caine; General Corn-
d inittee, Scott Emerson; Pops Concert,
r J. F. McIndoe; Picnic, D. H. Keck;

Baccalaureate Sermion, F. W. Greer;
Class Day, W. W. Northrup; Tea
Dance, J. H. Hooks; Prom, H. C. Hoar.

s TENNIS TEAM BLANKS
t BROWN SATURDAY, 9-0

.(Continuied trom Page 1)

;weent through the match quicklv wvith-
Iout dropping a game. His forehand
.swooping across the net gave Richards
.no time to steady himself for a return,
causing error after error. Peck also

.had no trouble in winning his match
.against Nelson, winning witle the lose
of only three game.

Against the Eagles on Fridav, thel
team. had little trouble, wvinning their
matches with comparative ease. A

lshift in the B. C. order, putting Peck'
against one tof their best mien gave
them the only score of the daiy. Rus-I
sell had no trouble in disposing of

.O'Neil 6-2, 6-1. Lyons' defeat of Peck
,waas the only notable feature of the
,afternoon. Lyons, ranking much high_
er than the position lie played defeated

.Peck; in a hard, closely fought three!

.set match, for the Eagles only wvin of
the afternoon.

rWI N FOR HARVARD AS

.PENN OARLOCK SNAPS

.(Continued from Page 3)

l A stretch of opeal water separated the
l leading crews from the shells of Tecll
l and Cornell at the mile mnark. The Red
.and Black oarsmen were shooting their
way to the fore, while Harvard took

.their spray at every stroke. The finish
lfound the Qtuakers sprinting with fer-
.vor, fully a length intervening between
their shell and the skiff of the Crimson.
Tech pulled up into third place, two
lengths to the rear of the. 'Harvard shell,
leaving Corllell to drift across the line
five lengths behind.

The Junior Varsity race wias little
more than a repetition of the opening

affair as cloudy skies and a slight wind
marked the opening of this event. Wh1lite
caps were breaking on the far side of
the course when the four shells left their
posts. Again the engineers jumped
ahead to a slight lead, followed slosely
byr the eight of the Ithacans. Penn was
content to follow the Crimson shell dur-
ing the early stages of the affair, but at
thie quarter mile station opened up their
offensive. The Pliladelphians forged to
the front at this point in the race, Har-
vard pacing their shell and Tech leading
Cornell bD a small margin.

The mile mark was the scene of a
fresh spurt on the part of the Pennsyl-
vania huskies. With each stroke, their
shell pulled away from the pack, leaving
Harvard behind by a full length and
Tech in the rear two lengths behind the
Crimson. The end of the race was the
climax to a repeated performance, Penn
slipping il a winner by two lengths,
Harvard coasting into second place, and
the Tech Jayvees finishing several
lengths ahead of the spent Ithica oars-
men. The superiority of the Penn crews
in the first races was a marked one, there
being little doubt at any stage of the
races as to their power.

INSTITUTE TO ENTER
ORATORIAL CONTEST

Technology will be represented by
W. C. Asbury '25 in the Ness England
finals of the National Intercollegiate

Oratorical contest which will be held at
Nc Haven ol the evening of May 12.

Six colleges are entered in the com-
petition and include besides Technolo-
gy, Yale, Wesleyan, Boston College, St,
Michael's College, and Boston Univer-
sity.

One of the six mien entered will be
chosen to represent New England in
the national finals to be held at Los
Angeles Oil June S when prizes to-
taling $500 will be awarded by the Bet-
ter America Federation of California,
which is sponsoring themicontests.

DORRTYcff BOSTONI
The only LOCAL manufacturer

of Technology .Jewelry
Quality ALSO service

B ost~on
Garter

The only adjustable
Garter without metal
parts on the face of
the pad--hence the

Pad without a Pucker
For qu~ity, comfort and
service insist on having

Rost~os
The Knicker Boston for

Sports wear.

GEORGE FROST COMPANY, MAKERS
Boston

Manufactwers
201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON


